SOLUTION

Spyglass
Unifying Your IT Security and Compliance Needs
Spyglass simplifies IT security & compliance
by aligning security requirements with best-inclass technology, providing expert deployment,

As companies continue to make the shift to digital, new challenges
arise, opening the door to potential threats. These threats can cost
millions, with companies spending an average of four million dollars
per data breach. With this in mind, digital enterprises must proactively

and creating a centralized view of your entire

implement security solutions and policies to achieve compliance goals.

security landscape. A dedicated security coach

Catapult’s Spyglass allows you to do just that. Unlike other solutions on

proactively manages your environment, helping

the market, Spyglass provides an all-encompassing view of your security

you continuously improve your security and
compliance.

needs, a robust security framework of solutions, and the expertise to be
successful. Helping you stay up-to-date with policies and regulations,
Spyglass continuously improves your security processes over time.
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SOLUTION

Spyglass

THE SECRET SAUCE: OUR SERVICE
While many enterprise security solutions provide basic support,
Spyglass takes a unique approach, delivering ongoing guidance
and service that adapt to your changing needs. Backed by your
own dedicated security coach, you receive ongoing weekly
coaching to ensure consistent progress. Your Spyglass team
constantly monitors and remediates security problems, while
driving user adoption of secure technologies that are designed to
work together. Serving as an extension of your team, your security
coach identifies opportunities and best practices to align and
map to security tools. Best of all, you’re able to tap into Catapult’s
team of experts and consultants. Whether your needs require
additional support in Microsoft’s Enterprise Mobility + Security
Suite, Microsoft BitLocker, or additional visibility into your existing
tools, Catapult provides layers of support to help you accomplish

ADVANTAGES OF SPYGLASS

your goals.

With its proactive approach, the Spyglass framework is proven to
reduce security risk by $390,000 annually, helping you monitor
threats, track requirements, and use machine learning to identify

HOW IT WORKS

your future needs. While you realistically can’t afford to have an

Spyglass offers a holistic approach to security—consistently meeting

expert in every security field, Catapult helps supplement your

protection and compliance requirements. We create a customized

existing team with a wide range of security expertise. Its simple

solution framework based on your specific security and compliance

and streamlined interface makes viewing the status of all policy

goals, and align your tools and policies for future success.

and compliance goals easy for the administrator, working to
drastically reduce the amount of time, effort, and complexity

Spyglass provides an easy-to-use dashboard where

through a customizable dashboard of your security ecosystem.

administrators can easily view your entire security ecosystem
for streamlined monitoring and updates. If you lack the time or
expertise, your dedicated security coach will help you continually
monitor, manage, and re-align based on policy and compliance
cycles, as well as your business’s changing needs.

Spyglass works with your existing security investments, while
providing opportunities to decrease costs even further with
future tooling changes. A correlation can be seen between the
Spyglass investment and improved security and compliance
before an audit cycle.

SPYGLASS CAPABILITIES
Identity & Access Management

Systems Management

• Multi-Factor Authentication

• Mobile Device Management

• Single Sign On

• Workstation Management

• Risk-Based Access Controls

• Update Deployment

• Self-Service Password
Management

• Endpoint Protection

• Secure Cloud Administrators

• Unapproved Device Controls
• Disk Encryption

Information Protection
• Automatic File Classification and
Encryption
• Secure External Data Sharing

Monitoring & Alerting
• Intrusion and Threat Detection
• Compromised Account Detection

• Encrypted Email

• Compliance and Policy Driven
Alerts

• Cloud-based Data Loss Prevention

• Shadow IT Detection

• Application & Data Containerization

• Utilization Metrics to Drive Success

Microsoft EM+S
Elite Partner Status

www.catapultsystems.com/
info@CatapultSystems.com
1-800-528-6248
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